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LATEST ESTIMATE PLACES NUMBER OF DEAD AT ONE THOUSAND
"i railed In n ring of fire was heard
above every other sound even the con-- ',
stant exclusions and the crushing of
.

Heroes Work to Bring
Order Out of Chaos
In Dismantled City
Four Hundred Corpses Given Hasty
Burial; Others Cremated Where They
Lay

Refugees Leaving Island Fast

as Ships Can Carry Them.
The situation at Kingston seems to
Order has been
be Improving.
and the work of burying the
dead and caring for the Injured is progressing on an orgnnlzed basis. The
relief to the
work of sending In
stricken city Is proceeding with rapidity.
Kingston Is receiving supplies, ns
far as possible from Ihe island of Jamaica Itself, The American warships in
the harbor have put on shore a'--l the
food stuffs and medical supplies they
could spare and the Jamaican authorities have taken charge of the distribution of all provisions in the city.
In addition relief Is being hurried in
from outside Quarters.
The senate
yesterday (Friday) passed a bill authorizing relief for the stricken island. The people of the British island ol
Trinidad have sent a tlrst installment
of relief. The British warship Indefatigable hud left Port of Spain. Trinclothing and
idad, with provisions,
other supplies for the stricken people;
the French government has started
cruiser from the island of Martinique
with supplies for Kingston; tin- Mansion House fund In London is growing
Vapidly am' the British authorities are
'verfecting the details of relief on a
large scale art! In addition various
other steamers are either on their way
,.r about
slMit for Kingston with
food, clothing and medicine aboard
The report that a tidal wave had devastated the southern shore of Jamaica had not been confirmed u.o to a
m- late hour Friday night. Cabl
lnnnlcation with the island has I n
message
so,
even
partly restored, but
from Jamaica are coming very slowly.
The lota! estimates of death remain
at about 1.U00. Oreat relief Is afforded
who have American
to a" fhose
friends in Jamaica by a statement
from the officers of the cable comThursday
pany at Kingston up to
evening, no Americans had been reported killed or severely wounded by
i

l

'

the earthquake.

The '.1st of known victims is growing, and the "ames of no less than
forty persons of more or less prominence In the Jamaican capital airead)
have heeh given out as dead. About
twenty well known people are either
Injured or missing.
The reports make no mention of
further earthquakes and the fires all
have been put out.
I! HXNDltED

CORPSES
RKCOVEHKI) I'HOM RUINS
In
Kingston.
Jan. 17. (Ueluyed
The
Transmission.)
devastation
becomes
caused by the earthquake
as time
more and more apparent
passes.
The shocks began at S:S0 Monday
afternoon and lasted 30 seconds. The
whole city rocked like a ship In a
choppy sea. The shocks were most
destructive along the harbor front,
where entire streets ware levelled.
Crowds of frightened, shrieking people rushed northward, seeking safety.
reported large
Those who escaped
numbers were hurled under the fallen
debris. In half an hour fire was rapidly spreading In the business section.
The fire department was unable to
slay the conflagration, owing to the
Inadequate supply of water, the earthquake having broken the mains. The
tire raged until Thursday afternoon.
The buildings In the upper portion of
the city are uninhabitable, but residents sought refuge In the public
parks, Thousnnds are homeless, and
hundreds are suffering from injuries.
The work of rescuing the entombed
Tuesday and
people was continued
Wednesday, and fu'ly 400 corpses
were recovered, but man" were creAttempts
at looting were
mated.
In
made, but Ihe ml'ltair succeeded
restoring order. On Monday night
distinct shocks were fe't. but they
On Tuesday there
did no damage.
were twenty shocks and Wednesday
len.
Not I building remains In the area
of Kingston: less than a dozen houses
ran he occupied; the entire business
section is wiped out. The loss cannot tall short of $5.000.000.
The whole of Jamaica felt the
was
shock, but no serious damage
done beyond a radius of twelve miles
from Kingston.
The king's house, the residence of
Ihe governor was badly damaged, anil
all Its former occupants are now living In tents.
The death list is constants
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IMBRICAN 111 J ' BJ ACK FTS
PATHOI. STRICKEN CITY
Kingston, Jamaica. Jan. IT (Thurs-The streets of this city are
day
now picketed with American guards,
request of Ihe
v.imiial Evans at
j'rllish authorities, landed a force of
marines from Ihe battleships Missouri
and Indiana.
Six hundred bodies have been recovered, and more are being constantly found.
Dynamite Is being employed to
rlesr away the debris of shattered
buildings.
I
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Cunen Consul Perished.
ConfirmaSantiago, Cuba. Jan. 18
retion has been recel'ed here of the
earthKingston
In
Ihe
moled death
quake of J. V Pierce, eonsn! of the
Ogllvle.
Cuban republic, and C. M.Spain.
consular representative of

By Morning Journal

Snrlul

t.ranl

Wire. I

Washington.
Jan. IX. The stale
department today was furnished with
copies of cable reports received b
the Western

Union from its Havana

manager regarding the Kingston
earthquake, one report says thai the
latest Information as that no Americans were killed or seriously injured
up to 7 o'clock January 17. The report further staled that it was estimated lhat Ihe number of dead would
reach 1,040,
These reports were furnished to the state department by
President dowry of the Western
UMon on its request for a statement
of the situation.
The messages arc addressed to
President dowry, and follow:
"Cableshlp Henry Holmes left SI.
Thomas for Jamaica with operators
supand Instruments, ulso medical
plies. Latest information from Kingston reports no Americans killed Or
injured up to 7 p. m. January 17.
"Impossible 10 touch charted remains found In a bad state Of decomposition, necesliatlng cremating some
of them.
"fieri mated dead win reach i.non.
mostly negroes. Residential section
totally destroyed, none escaped withSwcttenham
out damage. Governor
gradually relieving congestion, ordercountry
where water
ing people into
Supply Is sufficient to meet all needs
and prevent outbreak of disease
which generally follows such dis-

asters."
Anolher message, dated January

limbers.

Kingston

was threatened
with a
water famine owing to the bursting
of the reservoir fed by the Hop rivet
The supply ceased
for twenty-fouhours,
hut there is now a plentiful'
supply from the Was river.
The negroes arc quite useless. Par-- I
alyzed with fear, they are unable to
help themselves, and spend their tint"
In praying.
Ituin Is threatening, which is very
unusual at this time of the war.

DESTRUCTION

SHORES OF KINGSTON SINK:
PANIC PREVAILS IN CITY
Santiago, Cuba. Jan. IX. Ijttest reporta received here from Kingston
state that the cltv Is almost totally
destroyed and sal the dead numbers
41111
and the wounded 560 persons,
Admiral Kvans has notified Coventor Magno n that the shores of Kingston are sinking into the sea and thai
there Is terror in the city. All the vessels coming to Kingston are warned
lhat the lighthouses at the harbor en
trance have been destroyed anil that
the approach to the harbor is perilous.
CANADA RENDS FIRST
SHIPLOAD OF PROVISIONS
Ottowa. Ont., Jan. 18. The announcement made in the house today
by Minister
Fielding that Canada's
lirst ship load of tents for the relief of
Jamaica would leave Halifax honor-rowas greeted with cheers. Mr.
Fielding said fSe.OOO will be set aside,
and this amount will be increased to
1100,000. Steamer lines sailing from
Halifax have offered to carry relief
provisions free of charge.
Minister
Borden said the disaster was more appalling than wus at first reported and
wished lo congratulate the United
States for the prompt and effective
way it responded lu the first news of
the catastrophe.

Washington.

Jan.

19.

FLOODS DRIVE

FROM HOME
MULTITUDE FORCED TO
BEG FOOD AND SHELTER

Reports From Water Swept
Districts of Ohio Valley Tell
of

Worst
I

By

Deplorable
in

Condition,

Years,

Mnrnlns Journal Hperlal tinned Wire.

I

Cincinnati. Jan. if. With the crest
of the flood not yet In sight and I
prospect of a near gpproteh to ihe
loss of February, 1884, attempts today were made to estimate the losses
from the present flood in this city.
The commission
houses, which are
principally located in the lowlands,
have already suffered damage estimated at tlQMOO, Many thousands
will be lost by factories ihrough enforced idleness and unproductiveness
and more than (0,000 will lose wages.
Not less than it, 000 persons
have
been driven from their homes, most
of them being forced to depend on
charity for food and lodgings
Reports from river cities both above
and below Cincinnati continue to
come In with pleas for help and food.
From some of the nearer Hooded
towns refugees came to this city anil
are lodged wherever quartan can be
found. Portsmouth saw the breaking
of the flood embankments and the
people fled In terror to the highlands.
The water from the Scioto is belnp
added to the Hooded Ohio at (hat
point, that and the Mood from other
tributaries holding back the regular
high wafer frcjm higher up the river
so that Ihe second rise seems sun- to
Overtake the main Hood and Increase
Its damage.
-
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ICTIMS
SEEKING SAFETY ON SHIPS, Countess of Yarmouth Journey From
Europe lo Re With Hrotlier in
London. Jan. 18. The partial resComing Ordeal.
toration of communication is bringing
dispatches
from
belated
a number of
Kingston which give additional details
New York. Jan. 18
The countess
of the calamity. The city Is described
as "rocking like a ship In ft hoppy of Yarmouth, sister of Harry K. Thaw,
the
when
Europe
today.
and
from
quake
arrived
She was
the
during
sea
(Ire started the sene became hellish." met at the dock by Mrs. William
The countess deMany painful sights were witnessed Thaw, her mother.
ns rescues were being made and when nied herself to Interviewers,
but her
being
extricated
were
bodies
brother, Kdward Thaw, made the foldead
from the ruins. A number of negroes, lowing statement:
trying to escape through open win
"I have crossed Ihe Atlantic to give
dows, became jammed tnerein ny ton- every aid In my power to my brother
outkilled
were
ellher
and
ing timbers
when he faces trial next week and to
right or burned tO death.
set at rest all the absurd stories lhat
Hodles oí the dead are being trans- the family Is divided."
ported by lighter across the harbor lo
To this statement Kdward
Thaw
the Palisades and burled well away aded: "You may say for my sister
from the cltv.
she comes here to show that we
iMimodlntelv nfter the first shock that
we
refugees to will all work for Harry and that My
there was a mud rush ofpersons
were have all Harry's Interests at heart.
the sea front, and 700
Is
present
a
at
case
such
at
brother's
rescued by being taken on board ves- utage
that there are many things we
sels.
Since Monday tourists have been we must not now talk about. Hut no
leaving as fast as they are able to se- member of my family has advised
Harry to go against the wishes of his
cure nassnge. This lends to relieve
the anxiety of the authorities hv re- counsel"
The fThaw trial Is set for Monday,
ducing the number of mouthn to be
Whip, Iho Hmi uns III its height but may not begin before the middle
I. ,1
the screaming of a number of horses j of nexfj week.
iv BSTB1I
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WOOL MEN ARE

OPPOSED TO

TREELESS

p

Pan Info Washout.
Peoria. .Ian IS. Train No. :i:!7 on;
ihe RoCS Island earlv today tan IntOl
t ashout three miles weal of Bureau,
Illinois. Thi' engine, baggage car. chair
car anil a sleeper were derailed
The'
engineer and fireman were seriously
and four passengers slightly hurt.

'FAST PASSENGER HITS
FREIGHT TRAIN HEAD

ON

RESERVES

Engineer Instantly Killed, SevFlying Express Dashes Past
Resolutions Adopted by Naeral Persons Badly Bruised,
Danger Signal Into Heavy RAT0N MAN RUN DOWN
tional Convention Complain
Heavy Fog and Bad Wires
AND
KILLED
BY
TRAIN
Freight, Forty Persons Hurt,
That Sheepmen Pay Higher
Blamed For Collision,
Die,
Will
Grazing Than Cattle Owners,
Three
Dan Murpln Lingers in
By

Journal Special Leaned Wire.
Kana., Jan. lf
Santa Fe

Mc. ruins

Topeka,

passenger train
limited running

No. 4, tnjp eastbound
between- Sun Frail

éis

I

Imiii for au
Hour as Result of Terrible Injuries
Leaves a Wife and Seven Children.

HELPLESS PASSENGERS
CREMATED

IN WRECKAGE

Opeéis

.os Angeles

Accident Attributed to Heavy
Fog Which Obscured Red

ihiTwenty

Wired

..
Kankakee.
Jan I!'.
persons are believed to be killed or
Burned to death in the wreck of a
passenger train on the Hig Four road
at Fowler at J o'clock this morning.
The cause of the collision is said to he
thai the engineer of the passenger
train failed In see the block signal.
Fire followed and It is believed more
passengers wi re burned to death than
were killed in the collision.
There
2
persons In the comwere twenty-fiv- e
eslive
only
day
coach and
bination
Changing Course of Fiver Threatens caped alive. Several passengers in-in
ihe Pullman and prívale car were
lo Annex Valley Laud to
jured. The number of Injured Is said
Mexico.
to be fprty, of whom three are not
expected to live.
At , a
El Paeo. Tasas,
The known dead.:
J. A. SHANNON'.' Chicago.
meeting of the citizens of Ysleta and
RIDCHNeER,
CONDUCTOR
of
Socorro nnd the citizens of the Rio pasenger train.
Qrande. valley below El i'aso today il
macee
hac,;.i;emastei:
ALCOTT,
passenger
FIREMAN
was decided to appeal to the internatrain.
for
boundary commission
tional
Clavan occupants of combination
power to Ottl a canal on Ihe Mexican
side of the river, straightening the ear. names unknown.
course In order to save the towns of
I!
OFFIC1 M s
Ysleta and Socorro and several thousADMIT THIRTEEN IRE READ
and acres of Ihe Valle) from being
h
Chicago. Jan.
The following
thrown Into Mexico by the cutting
the Rio Grande Of a new channel. For official Statement regarding the wreck
years the river has been gradually at Fowler. Indiana, was issued from
cutting Its way into the American si le the office of Ihe Hig Four railroad in
and the danger of a new channel and this city:
the hiss of two prosperous towns is
"Train No. :IS known as Ihe Queen
City special, which left Chicago at
imminent.
1:30 last night, collided with No. '.2.
.lap Shins Driven Hack by Storm!
last merchandise freight train. SOfl
training feet east of the east switch at Fow
18.
The
Tokio.
Jan.
No. 88 ran by a stop
squadron, which sailed for Honolulu ler, Indiana.
January IS, Is now returning to Yok- signal at Fowler. This was a telesignal,
light
graphic
block
ohama. They encountered a severe waa burning brightly,and the redenginbul the
storm lasting three days The masts eer failed to see it
and stop, probably
of the vessel were broken and other
The passenNo details owing :o the heavy fog
damage was sustained.
ger
train consisted of a combination,
have been received here.
baggage car and coach, two regular
Pullman sleepers, for Cincinnati, one
Negroes Endorse Roosevelt.
regular Pullman sleeper for Indiana
Baton Rouge, La., Jan. 18. Speakpolis, and Hig Four ipeclal car No.
ing for the 50,000 negroes which com401, occupied by Mrs C. M Sehaaf.
prise Its membership, the grand coun- wile of Vice President Schaaf.
associaIndustrial
National
cil of the
The engine of the passenger train
tion of America adopted a resolution telescoped Into the combination car
endorsing President Hoosevelt's ac- and the wreckage Immediately caught
tion in dismissing the negro soldiers fire. Tin
mhlnatloii and two Cinat Brownsville,
cinnati sleepers were entirely consumed.
children's Evidence saves Father.(He
"The Indianapolis ear was no dam18.
.Ian.
Knule
Chicago.
aged. The occupants of the sleepers
Knudson, a wealthy contractor, was escaped without serious Injury, only a
today acquitted of the charge of mur- few people being slightly bruised.
three None of the occupants of the Hig
dering his wife. Knudson's
children testified in his behalf, and. il Four official car were injured.
It is
is asserti'd, their evidence saved htm. reported that there were thirteen people In the combination car and ill of
Fierce Flgfll in Church.
them were killed, with the exception
Lodz, Jan. 18. The refusal of a of two who were badly Injured
The
priest to bless the remains of two
occupants of this ear were
killworkmen killed In a Street fight, ex- ed outright or so seriously either
Injured as
pressed at the tuner:' Of the men to- to be unable to escape,
ami their
day, led to a COnfltCl in the church bodies
were
In
burned
car.
Ihe
between the congregation and a band
soon
as
"As
possible
the acciafter
were
persons
Eight
of socialists.
dent the Hig Knur private car was
killed and thirteen wounded.
run lo Kankakee and the Injured
people placed In hospitals there.
GILA RIVErIrTdGE
"At the point Where the accident
occurred there Is nnlv a single track
WRECKED BY FLOOD and
It
is operated under what Is
known as the 'telegraph block.'
"The red signal
at Fowler wa
VriSOna Legislature Musi Take Koundburning brightly and the accident was
ahoui Route 10 Capital.
caused by the (allure of the engineer
of ihe passenger train to stop in acPhoenix. Ariz.. Jan. 18. The Oil! cordance with the signal shown."
river hisi niirhl swept away twelve
lnnlM-Flyer recked.
rail
'bents of the Maricopa & Phoenix neon
Minneapolis, Jan, It, The Winniroad bridge. Tlie flood nas II
is peg liver of the deal Northern mad
maintained dm ing lie day and
expected that further damage will oc- south bound was derailed three miles
lo
weeks
out of Minneapolis al
o'clock today
cur tonight. It will require
Three coaches, the observation cmt
repair the bridge and in the meantime all mails from California will and two sleepers turned over. Three
come via the Santa Fe. Mall communi- passengers were injured, but not seby riously.
cation with southern Arizona will be
California or New Mexico. The Hood
F.nginccr Juiuos to Death.
works special Inconvenience just now
as the legislature meets here next
Meridian. Miss.. Jan. 1Í
Passenlegislators
many
of
the
Monday and
ger train No. 3 south bound noon Ihe
roundthe
make
to
be
forced
will
New Orleans and Northeastern railabout trip to get here.
road collided head-onear here, last
night with a north bound freight.
n
Banal.
To Ruiiil Locomotives
'of
engineer
Tew.
John
Ihe passenger,
St. Petersburg. Jan. 18. After ex- was killed by Jumping, nnd John Cartended negotiations, a French syndi- roll, his fireman, was seriously Inminister jured. Three passengers were hurt
cate headed by
Rouvler has obtained a concession for slightly.
gn
and loat
a
cur
of
construction
Ihe
comotive fat'tory at Dikltovka, near
c r Chicago.
Thirteen Hull
Roetov-on-Do- n.
Hammond, ind.. Jan. it. By the
The deal involves a contract to sup- wreck of a suburbnn
train upon the
ply rolling stock for the government Lake Shore and Michigan
railroads for a term of years andcon- a railroad last night thirteen Southern
persons
lease of the Catherine railroad
were Injured, none fatally, The Injured
with Yekuter-inoslanecting Rostov-on-Do- n
were nil residents of Chicago and viand Mariupol.
the cinity.
In return for the concessions
syndicate is to deposit a cash bond
Three Idled In Kansas.
The
for $.r0.00.000 in the treasury.
Do Soin, Kan
Ioeomo-I
Jan. I!
contract provides for a morllr.atioii
tive drawing
easibound Santa Fe
fund for which the plant will event
3C
freight train , .o,
exploded on a
revert to the aovernment.
v

to the Meralag Jsamal.
Vegas. N. .
Jan. 19.

critically ill
v

V
Olean,
Jan.
Governor
digging of New York is
critically i" hen- with an affection of
the heart.
I'll: sicians hold out no
hone ihat in will live through the
night.
Shortly after U:S0 o'clock tonight
Dr. Dever M. Hlbbard gave out thUi
bulletin.
The condition of the patient Is
tTnlasg
there Is a decided
change for Ho- worse, there will be
no more bniletlna tonight.''
er

Albuquerque

MEETING

the Race to the
Finish, Withdrawing in Favor
of the Montana Town,
In

Morning Journal

in.v

wire
Sail Lake. Jan. 1. The conven-lloof tin- National Wool dowers'
association, which has been In session
here for the past three days, adjourned tonight after passing resolutions urging legislative action favor- aoie to the sheep Indus! IV and choos- ing Helena,
Montana, tor Its next
theetina nUve
The most Interest ing a I in
if tin
last session was the contest
next convent Ion.
Among the candi- lte were Salt Lake Helena. M o
tana;
New
Ainun.uero.ue,
Mexico;
Jamestown, Virginia; New York and
San Francisco.
Th
uilest narrowed
down to Helena, Salt Lake and Alhi
querque.
A'lbuquerque
withdrew In
ftivor of lb lena, which was selected.
Senator F S. Warren was
,,
prtsidi in of the a. oilailoit
vole,
,i
The samé ñrttm
taken In the ease of i, J M Wll-uof Douglas. Wyoming. Western
vice
president.
Colonel lieorge Truesdahi
of Washington,
c,
was
elected
i.
Hasten, vice president.
The following member! of the executive committee
were named by
(heir delegations:
K.
S.
Arizona.
losney, Colonel
W Haw lev Michigan, II. Wood; Nebraska. Robert Tayw Mexico,
lor;
s. Luna. Ohio, A. A.
Hates. Wyoming, E. J. Pell, The exwas reappointed,
ecutive committee
il. S. Walker is secretary and A. J.
Knollln of Chicago, Illinois, was elected as treasurer
d
Chief Forester
Plnchol and Irs assistant. Mr.
Potter, and the Salt Lake Commercial
Club, were elected honorary members
of the aeaoctatlon.
The morning session was occupied
by papers on ihe
law,
the car shortage and other
phases of ihe wool industry and the
leading of the secretary's and
a
Nmm-Iii-

I

n

g

v

BILL ASKS TWO MILLION
TO WIPE OUT SALTON SEA
Washington, Jan. If, The sennte
commute,
arid lands today author- ized Senator Flint to report favorably
with modification! h's bill providtng
for the repair of damage caused by
the diversion of the Water! of the
river In southern California Into
the, Saltón Sea. The bill authorizes the
expenditure of If, OOfl, ooo fm Improve.
menu necessary to confine the river,
within its hanks and prevent Its
further diversion. The bill also authorizes the construction of such re
servoirs and ditches as may be useful
for the Irrigation of tin- Imperial valley and other valleys lu thai vicinity,
and further provide! that In case H
becomes necessary to do any wm-- In
Mexico it may be done when the consent of the government of that country is obtained.
o

:

Bouse in Meet Sunday.
Washington,
Jan. if, The house
todaj after passing a number of bills
under unanimous consent took up bills
on the calendar, and al I In adjourned until I o'clock tomorrow, when
memorial addresses ill he made on llu
late Senator Hate of Tennessee.

NEGRO S0LDIÉRS TO
FINISH

IERM

IN KANSAS

Washington. Jan. is. - In order to
make provision for the negro troops of
the Ninth and Tenth cavalry and the
Twenty-flft- h
Infantry, who cannot
these organisations ta the
Philippines
because their terms of
enlist men will expire in a few months
General Bell has decided to creel
three troops of cavalry, one each at
Wast Point. Fort Riley, Kansas, and
Fort Leavenworth. Kansas, In which
'hese nu n can SOrVC out the remainder
of their terms.
Infan-- i
The men of the Twentv-tlfttry who are to be retained In this
country
will
be transferred to the
cavalry.
h

San Francisco, Jan. 19. In a signed
statement Issued today David Stan
Jordan of Stanford university, replied
to the attack made upon him yester-

day by member- - ,,f the local board of
education for his remarks on Hie
President
Japanese school question.
Jordan, speaking at n banouet In this
city, declared that the affairs with Japan should be settled in a gentlemanly
way and by gentlemen, rather than
from within "the shadow of the state
prison," and I'm that utterance he was
Sharp)) crlllcsed hv the local school
hoard directors. Here Is Dr. Jordan's
latest statement:
the
to
which
"In the language
school board takes exception I did
The
not refer lo the school board
members of the board are baldly
policy
of
the
In the national
I'nlted States. The school Incident Is
a minor matter, except thai it Involves
the settlement of certain eBedtlons as
the conflict of laws, national obligations hiiiI stales' rights. These matters are for the courts to settle. The
only essential point Is thai the Immigration of Japanese laborers, which
most of us deprecate, can be honoraone
bly and legally checked in but
way that of frirndh
Japan."'
of
with the government
lac-to-

,

n

.1

rs

;

lllf-for-

twenty-eight-ho-

ur

Ireus-urer'-

resorts,

ling, president of the
Fred ; (1
Idaho Wool Growers' association, rean amendment to the
commended
law providing for a
peed llmll for stock trains.
He said
was
the law
drafted by humanitarians
who were not practical stock raises
and their failure to insist on u speed
limit made Hp. law worse than useless
lie charged that the railroads
were In Ihe habit of unloading sheep
for feed and water In yards Intended
for cattle and so arranged that not
one sheep in a hundred could feed or
drink.
He Ruggcsted ihe formation of a
government department to ink after
llushipment of livestock.
nihil papers read were
Among Sheepmen. " by John II.
Bearrup of Albuquerque, New Mexico; the "Value of Livestock Exhibitions to Conventions." by J. H. Mayl
of I'tali. and The Car Shortage.'' by
Col. K. J. Hell of Laramie. Wyoming
Colonel Hell urged the uselessness of
an antagonistic attitude toward rail
road men on tin- pari of stockmen.
The treasurer's report showed a
balance on hand of $H71, the year's receipts and last year's balance being
13.(21 and expenses 12,(116. The secretary's report showed a membership
twenty-eight-ho-

of

REPLIES TO
SCHOOL BOARD ATTACK

JORDAN

-

n

ANNUAL

Dtapateh

governorTiggins

--

-

HELENA GEÍSÑEXT

-

Light, Company Blames the
Engineer,
lily Míralas, Imreal Boeelal

I

Fast lais
Word reached hen, this evening of the
death of Dan Murphy, a well known
Santa Fe employe,
who was run
down and mangled by a Santa retrain near Raton todaHow Murphy cano, to be struck hv the train is
lu sp,, ,,f fearful Innot known.
juries he Hved for an hour befóte
death put an end to his sufferings,
lie Is survived by a wife and seven
children who live in liatón.

n

I.

Supand 120 workers were killed.
plies were greatly needed at Kingsto the passengers,
ton. According
twenty-liv- e
square blocks of the city
Every
have been destroyed by Are.
building within a radius of ten miles
Injured.
Tin water works were
was
destroyed.
The casualties at Ihe
Myrtle Bank hotel were numerous.
The Constant Springs and other hotels
were damaged. The electric power
house was destroyed and many persons were killed by coming Into contact with charged wires. Along the
water front the cracks In the earth
are six Inches wide. Superintendent
of Posts Gardner is among Ihe killed.
Captain Young, commander of the
Royal Mall steamer Arno. was killed
at the Myrtle Hank hotel.
The Arno was used as a hospital.
Sixty-folegs and llfleen arms were
amputated on board. Three persons
There Is great
died on the Arno
shortage of bandage material, and
women's clothing Is being used for
There were only four HARRY THAW'SlELATIVES
this purpose.
doctors on Ihe Island at the lime of
RALLY TO HIS SUPPORT
the earthquake.

Mil
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REFUGEES TELL OF
FRIGHTFUL EXPERIENCES
Santiago.
Cuba.
IS. The
Jan.
steamer Thomas Brooks has arrived
here from Kingston with seventeen
refugees, who in Idling of the earthquake confirmed (he reported destruction of the principal buildings. The
pilots dare not enter Kingston harbor
owing to changes In the channel.
The M.ichldn cigar factory crumbled

WRECK ON

Jo.

THOUSANDS

I

Mad Ctrrs Patall Rnrt,
Denmark, s C, Jan. If. a northbound freight train upon the Atlantic!
coast line collided near here today
With the passenger train from New!
York to AttgUSta.
Hoih ensines were
demolished, the mall coach was piled'
on top uf the passenger cars, and two
freight cars wen- destroyed,
None nfl
the passenger were injured and the
A
crews escaped by jumping
mall
clerk w.i fatally hurt. A mix-uin
signals is glyeg as the cause of the!
collision.

rio grandTmay" deprive
nation of texas towns

OF CITY
At

WRECKED IH

and Ojilcago. collided head-owi;h the sefcoed section
of freight train No. 33 tear Sylvia.
Kansas, twenty miles west of Hutch
son. tonight.
The engine and four
cars of the fast passenger train were
derailed; Knglneer Martin Kerlbell
was instantly killed and a number of
passengers were shaken and bruised,
but none were seriously Injured. The
freight locomotive and Many freight
cw Shah Crowned,
can, were demolished,
The engineer
Teheran, Jan. IS- .- Mohammed Al and fireman of the freight jumped
Mirza wus crowned shah of Persia In and escaped serious injury The dethe palace this afternoon The corontelegraph wins and a
moralised
ation passed off without a hitch.
heavy fog were responsible for the
wreck. The name- - of the injured pas.
Weather Forecast.
he learned
si ners cannot
at this
Washington, Jan. IS. New Mexico: time.
Fair Sunday and Mondav.
Arizona:
Fair Sunday: Monday,
fair, warmer In north portion.

IS.

o'clock this morning the operator at
the Wireless station at the Washington
Navy yard received this message from
Hear Admiral Evans:
"Whipple arrived from Kingston
with report from Admiral Puvis confirming practical destruction of city."
At 2 o'clock this morning the operator stated that a full report from
Admiral Davis was then coming, bur
that he found It difficult to decipher
the message, as atmospheric conditions were bad. He thought if would
he 4 o'clock in t lie morning before
the entile message was received.

SANTA FE FLYER TWENTY DEAD

r,

follows:
is
due at
"Cableshlp
Mohican
Kingston today and will proceed to
Hermudu-Jn-malca
repair broken cable of
cable about two miles from
Hut.

WIRELESS CONFIRMS

bridge near here this morning. The
bridge was demolished and the engine
and H cars wen Into I he creek. The
engineer. 11 re man and brekeman were
buried beneath the wreckage
and
killed.

ft

ur

,11111

Resolutions adopted by he convention protest against the Inclusion of
treeless lands in forest reserves, declare Up grazing fee charged for
sheep higher proportionately than the
lee for cattle, demand ihe allotment
of sepárale districts to sheep and cattle, endorse the tariff mi wool, woolen
fabrica, hides, men and meat animals;
recommend that stock trains be required to run not less than seventeen
miles an hour. Including stops, urge
thai the bureau of animal industry
see thai slock Is properly cared for In
transit, and commend the plan of the
fore-tr- y
bureau to kill predatory animals both on and off Hie forest reserves. As a compliment lo John W.
Springer ol Denver, he Is ratBom-inend for I'nlted Slates land commissioner, although the appointment
of Richard A. Halllnger lias been
mtirte,

The convention

suggested

amend-

ments to a hill introduced In Ihe senate bv Senator Burkett authorising
the president to establish graxlng dis-

tricts in the public dnmulq. The convention will have Ihe authority given
the president In the bill provided between the president and the stales.

Arkansas Kndorsee PresldVM.
Little Hock. Ark.. Jan. Is. -- Senator
Legate, the only republican member
of the senate of this state, presented a
resolution today indorsing thr action
of President Roosevell In dismissing

SI. I.onls Wool.
Louis. Jan. 19. Wool, steady; the companies or the Twenty-fiftparticipating In tin Browne-vill- imedium grades, combing and clothing.
rioting.
Tlie resolution was.
light Une. :(ii 2lo loavy
Ji n v
unanimously adopted.
fine, IHtllXc; tub washed. :ini3Kv.
!
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The Final Price Reductions on All
Women's
Coats

Every kind of Coat. Dress Coat.
Afternoon Coat. Street Coat. Tourist
Coat, Opera Coat, etc. this final cut
g
price sale includes them all;
g
manand loose coats,
nish styles, broadcloths, kerseys, cheviots, Scotch plaids and mixtures, foreign weaves and materials, satin lined
either full length or to the waist; the
prices are made In view of approaching Invoice the time of profit being
past means these quick, radical reductions:
$7.5 for Coats that were i 10.00.
$!MHI for Coats that were $1.1.50.
$12.50 for Coats that were $17.50.
$15.00 for Coats that were $20.00.
$17.50 for Coats that were $25.00.
Evening Cout:
$50.00 for Evening Coats that wero
$75.00.
ISS.O0 for Evening Coats that were
$50.00.
$25.00 for Evening Coats that were
$35.00.
couple of Evening Coals
$9.00 for
soiled by display.
tlgh,t-littin-

half-fltin-

Women's
Suits

medium
and
heavyweight materials, a re likewise
lnsre- subjected to severe price cuts
garding the splendid stability of styles
styles we could sell next season at
full price we are determined to make
way for new spring suits which are
soon to arrive. Broken sizes are nu
merous and it Is Imperative that they,
Tailor-mad- e

Suits,

too, shall leave. The pricing should
make deep Inroads Into our beautifully
ussorted suit stock.
$9.00.
$5.00 for Suits that were
$7.50 tor Suits that were $12.50.
$0.50 for suits that were $17.50.
$12.50 for Suits that were $20.00.
$15.00 for SulU that were $22.50.
$17.50 for Suits that were $25.00.
$20.00 for Suits that were $:i0.00.
$25.00 (or Suits that were $35.00.
A big HIM of Silk Negligee Gowns
and House wrappers worth up to
$25.00, to close at Vi price.

Skirts

Children's Jackets

Women's Kimonos

Of All Kinds

and Long Coats

and Sacques

The finest actual reduction we have
advertised on Skirls both walking
and dress skirts; a beautiful line of
well assorted styles and colors, plaited
including
smart
mostly, all colors,
plgld skirts, fancy Imported materials
vogue, reliable voiles and tafnow
fetas, Panamas and serges, broad-dot- h
und twills, etc., etc. If you have
had your eye on a skirt here awaiting
sale, our hint Is buy now.

This Includes our entire stock of
Cloth Jackets, both light and heavy
weight; also our entire stock of Long
Cloth, Plush, Silk and Bear Cloth

Both Long anil Short;' also our entire stock of Blanket Hobes for lien,
made of Flannelletlc, Lldenlown and
Silk:
25c for Short Kimonos that were 50c.
Mo for Short Kimonos thai were 60c.
50c for Short Kimonos lhat were 90c.
75c for Short Kimonos that were $1.25
$1.00 for Short Kimonos that were

111

for Skirts that were $3.!I5.
Skirls that were $4.35.
$a.0K for Skirls that were
$i.r. for Skirts thiit were $0.50.
$5.50 for Skirts that were $K.r,o.
$.50 for Skirts that were $9.50.
$7.50 for Skirts that were $12.50.
All Silk Petticoats reduced from,
$5.00
each, $1.60 to
$3.50
See our special nt
$1.118

$2.1H for

Coats:
82.00 for Jackets that were $3.00.

Mi for Jackets that were $4.00.
$;.75 for Jackets thit were $.00.
$5.00 for Jackets that wero $7.50.

$1.50.

$1.50 for Short Kimonos

Japanese Quilted Kobe Included.
90c for Long Kimonos lhat were $1.25.
$1.25 for Long Kimonos that were

Children's Long Couts:
$2.00 for

Ung

Coats that were

$3.50 fot Long Coats

that were

$3.00.
$.1.00.

$5.00 for Long Coals that were $7. Mi.

$1.75.
$ ,50 for

Long

Kimono--

$2.50 for Long

Kimonos

that were

Kimonos

that wore

Kimonos

lhat were

Kimonos

that were

$5.00 for Long

Iong Coats that wore

$12.50.

$7.50 for Long

All

Furs Ueducod. Less thun
of Original Price.

off

that were

$3.7

$9.50.

Tor

;

Ml.

$7.50 for Long Coats that were
$11.50

that wero

$2.50.

$7.50.
$10.00.

$0.50 for Long
$12.50.

See Our Window Displays of Above Goods
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IIKIiP fl ANTED I ténsele.
liligrce chain with
WANTED Middle aged woman as
vastike pendant. Keturti to this of- - companion and housekeeper for young
lady employed; position permanent;
salary good. Address It K.. Journal.
W AN TED Miscellaneous.
En
WANTED Woman to cook.
WANTED Woman t k tor small 'luirc at once. Santa Fe Hospital,
tf
Becker,
hotel;
references. Adolptl
KENT.
Tt
Helen. New Mexco.
FOIJ RENT
modern house
WANTED -- Girl, for light house furnished.
W. V. Fulrelle. I1C W.
work, tun S. High
It Coa.
WAN'TED A planing mill cutter.
FOR RENT- - Furnished looms for
Apply Superior pinning mill at once. light housekeeping,
72(1
if desired.
South Edith.
WANTED A first class salesman
FOR It EN'T one furnished front
for Arizona and New Mexico to sell I room, modern, with private family,
exclusively during 1907, commencing No healthseekers. 423 S. th. st.
at once, our lirst class line of calenFOR Ii EN'T Rooms furnished for
dars, advertising specialties and drugDesirable
location.
gists labels and boxes. OUT line is so housekeeping.
J2Q
complete thai every
and 303i;nlverslty Hill.
FOR RENT $s;00
per month,
manufacturer in each and every town nicety
furnished room with modern
an be solicited; our g Is are first
Private family. No In- te
class and strictly
Out conveniences.
Vi'lbis724 N. Third street.
j27
house has been est a i.i ished twenty-fiv- e
years and Is well and favorably known.
RENT
brick with
hath,
four-rooclose
2."..
in. $22; alsu
An energetic
Commission 20 and
salesman can easily make from Jtin brick, dose In. $15. Don J. Rankin
to Jinn per week. First class man only
r.i.. Room 10, Arroljo bldg.
tf
wanted.
Enclose this advertisement
Fill! RE-NHoard. "room with hot
With your iipiillcatloii.
Address H$S and cold Mater, hath. $2.'i per month,
Lord & Thomas. Chicago
It ."."2 S. Second st.. upslalrs.
f
FOR KENT A
WANTED Gentleman or lady ..i
house,
fair education lo travel for mecantile With electric light, bath, water, also
house of large capital.
Territory at barn; near university. Apply T, Jour- home or abroad lo suit. Weekly sal- nal office.
if
ary of $l.ii0n per year and expenses.
Ft R KENT
Rooms and hoard.
Address Joseph A. Alexander, Albu $25.00. (02 S. Second st
tf
J2o
pjueBque. New Mexico.
Ft HI
KENT Nicelv
furnished
WANTED A scond hand saddle in
ins. steam heat, electric light and
good condition,
Address L. P, W. bath; no invalids;
ggntiemen
pre-t- f
this office.
tt ferred,
W. Sliver ave.
for piano
Students
WANTED
FOR RENT Rooms and
In
course of ten lessons four dollars, fail private family. No Invalids. board
S.
402
or address, Man Teac her, S07 West Edith,
tf
'.old avenue.
FOR RENT To lady, well furWANTED From healthy COW, one nished mum. bath. No invalids: one
quart of fresh milk daily. BOO Norm employed preferred. 218 South Amo,
4th street, or Automatic Phone ..Is.
FOR RENT
BoardtiiiT house in
WANTED By a lady, to rent ven- good location. Apply at Uie Clarkvllle
.coal
yards
tilated room which has never been octf
cupied by a consumptive, where she
FOR RENT Five-roomodern
may have the privilege of preparing
''1"s' '"' Afply O. N' Marrón.
breakfast Bl home. Address Mrs. J. A. 2Hi
For ren't- Desk loon, wieii
L.. European hotel.
plete conveniences. W. P. Metcalf, 321
WANTED Three rooms furnished, Gold ave
((
suitable for light housekeeping.
AdI' OR RENT
Nicely
furnished
dress H.ix :;;í,', City,
rooms, motfern, 422 N. sixth st.
tf
WANTED Your carriages and bugFOR RENT Furnished rooh, 21í
gies lo painl. at Passim, re & Son, 414 N Seventh street.
tf
South Second st,
FOJR ,SALJbT
WANTED
tardara,
ienllcmen
FOR SALE líeutle burro arid
110 s. Broadway.
11
colt. 3 pi Haca av.
jl;i,
.
WANTED Customers for the fresh
FOR SALEL.,t No. 4 ill
est of ranch eggs.
Now 4n cents per 2 In the Hit, ilng Highland block No
addition.
dozen. Phone Black 1H2. J. T. Har-geWill consider an offer. Dr. F H
Twelfth and Mountain road.
tf
j1H
FOB SALE- - Three tent houses.
WAN'TED Bids for the construction
of hotel building at Helen N. M. Plans W. Gold av.
(f
can he seen at the office of E. B. Cris- POR SALE A new modern
fTvi
ty architect Alhuciucrciue N. M. The room brick house
on highlands,
John Pecker, company. Helen, N. M. tf back from Railroad avenue. Applvhalf
to
TEAMS WANTED
The Santa Fe owner. Ii:, North Hill st,
j ,
Gp!d & CQPper IÍnljA' '"Rnpany want
POR
A
money
making
teams feir eolll hffiLfflrn Hagan to the business, The best
in the
mines near
afKl
reivry
for other WIT ff sold al once. W. H.atioa
J
McMllliOll,
purposes. All go
teams maiing ap- West Quid g e.
plication wljl be given work. Geo. O.
POR
Thoroughbred brow n
Mans. Suporlntcpdent.
tf Wgborn SALE
pullets, laying. Call 209 S
St.,
Second
or 211 N, llunlmr.
L
WANTED
IielOona.
if
WANTED A naner can ñvTno
For SALE Furniture of
better friends than those to whom Its hotel. Imiulre "f F. O. Pratt.
tf
want ad columns have been of real
SALK New
house,
Service,
This miner wants vour i" fXK
foot lot, In desirable location; half
friendship or th.it.. basis
cash, balance on time.
17 Marble av
UNDKI'.TAHJEItH.
1'OK .SALL
Horse, buggy and har-- I
Hess, $ino, ,f taken at once;
v. BORDERS
one
span ot big mules. Hunter's also
City Undertaker.
wagon
.yards,
100 NorthJBroa.dway.
Black or white hearse, $5.00. Com
tf
merctal Club Rullding. Auto telephone
EOf SALE A good, native horsi
316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerqu
broken to sodle and harness. Address
Vow Wvt
ven,
Colorado phone.
tf
FOIt SALE Good family hor.se for
city use. :ii!i w Coi.t r,,.
o
Eon SALE Fourteen room house,
or unfurnished, electric
fuw,?d
FIRE INSURANCE
Mght, eltjr water. 315 S.
Third St.
REAL ESTATE
Mrs, it. A. Bchach.
LOAN'S
tf
'
Automatic Phone 4 51
Fine P'anu- nearly new.
ROOM 10 N. T. AK.MI.IO l.l II. DISC
Third at
lt
K0U ALE Or exchange
It LA I, LS I A l l
Prope rty, the .St. Clal r hotel.for ranch1
BARGAINS
) 5".fl
frame COttagS, near
Shops, corner lot; easy payments.
11,000
frame cottage, near
CARDS.
shops, lot .'.0x142. on ear line.
Arroit.Ky
aobe, shingle roof,
f l,0tf
stone foundation, near
shops; n. Y. u. JJKTA- NAttorney at Law.
easy terms.
,.
?, ln h iret National bank build-In11,100
frame, new barn,
Alliiicinerojl'.
N. M.
shade trees, city water, high location,
PH
íilCIANs!
11
.i
frame cottage, easy
ILtOe
terms; .North Eighth street.
Uil. J. It. HAYNKS
new frame ottage,
Ii.r.no
bath, etc.; in Highlands.
Physician and Surgeon.
11,800
cottage,
frame
bath. 'lot fiOxllÜ. line shade and
Booms
ti. T. Armljo Bldg.
fruit trees: close In.
IT, (00
new brick cottage,
UkJ U HDflfw
porchSS, easy terms,
screened
TBldg.
near simps.
Tuberculosis treatedArlmllo
with Hlch
11,100
brick, good cellar
Current and OemL
and outbiilhllngs.
lot 50x14":
South Bdith street.
nUrge !n tendance.
Wth'hone'."
$2.000
frame
(ottuge,
"
'
new. bath, cellar, well built;
3E J. ñ
South Walter street.
Physician and Surgeon.
11,000
new brick cottage.
juDuquerqua. N. If.
U1Í. J. K. RROManm
adobe outbuildings; N, Kighth st
11,000
modern brick cotHomeooathlc.
tage, bath, electric lights; good
Phvshdan and Surgeon.
location.
Block.
7;,
OR. W. G. SHA DBACR
12,100
new brick cottage,
Practice Limited
electric lights; $m. cash balance
on time at X per cent,;
North
AurisfcsíSS'Í!. eeasi
Second street.
11,100 trumn
,'Otlage,
fraas
aOBfcJ-l- o.
a. m.. 1.10
m
modern,
on car line;
North
, DENTISTS.
Twelfth street.
DH.
E.
J.
$2.400ll-riiobrick dwelling, lot
KIIAFT
10x141; s. Broadway; close in.
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and 3, Barnett Building.
$2. .".00- brick
dwelling,
bath, good áíl foot lot: Wesl t'oal
Phone, 238. Appointments
$2.500
brick, bath,
made by mall.
É. J. A
cellar, electric lights, cement
Li IKK, ). "u. J4.
walks, in Highlands; dose In.
floes; Armljo block, opposite
I.
$2. 00
brick cottage, bath,
Office hours, 8:30 a. in., to
electric lights, barn, corner lot
p. m.:
1:20
5
to
p.
m. Both
50x142; North .Second street.
.vpiiointtnenis made hv mall.
.I'lnoies
$4,000
brick
building,
"
store and 8 living rooms; easy
AHCHITIJ'rrt'u
terms if desired: on car line.
r
K. W. BPiflNCÍBk
Some good ranches fur sale close In
Architects.
Hooras It and 47. Bariasb. staltgtna
A.
Roth
Real Rstnli'. I'lre lusiirnmi'. Loans.
t il. R
Surety llond- It. FAIIWRt.i.
Auto Phone "2s
212' S. Sllll st.
SlBl
Room ll. n. T. Enelnesr.
Armllo bulldlna.
A

men-hau-

i

1

WANTED. A certain number of
booiders pay your fixed expenses; every one above that number pa) s you
a profit: you can always keep
the
number right by using our Want columns.

riH

.

.

m

it

N. M.

LOST

T

i

On Furniture. Planos. Oigan. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
alarles and warehouse rerelDta. as
dow ss $10.00 and aa high a.
200.00.
Loans . are oulcklv made end strictly
one
ririvaii-une
to
monin
lime:
rear irlven. Goods te remain !n vour
r.ossepsion. Our rates are reasonable
Call and see us "before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from a.)
Darts of the worl.d.
THE HOIT8KHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms
end 4. Grant Bide.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
SOS Weal Hal. road Avenue.

LOST

Alhu-ooerc-

i

1111.1'
W i l li .Muh-- .
WANTED Boy or man to do light
outdoor worlfr for board, and lodging.
Apply Knom 24. Barnett Bldg.. between ihours of 4 and
W V.N'TKl)
Roal miners. Apply 111.
Altiuquergue
South Second street.
A. Tile Co,
Brick
Pressed
WAN'TED Married- man to take
chargi of large ranch on salary. Mpst
understand Irrigation and speak Engand salary
lish. State experience
wanted. Address P. Journal,
WANTED Bell boy at the Elite ho- Itet,
tf
WANTED Log sawyers for lumber
camp. Wages $40 per month
and
board, accomodations first class. Apply Horabln & McOaffey,
Thorcau.
I

GREEN
TAG
SALE

by
city Friday, accompanied
Manager
Lawrence Clark of the
team. Chaperon Mr. O. tí. Sohaefei
and a number of friends and rooters.
The basket ball game Saturday
night between the Majors ami Juniors
at the Traction I'ark Casino promises
to be an exciting and closely contested
game, and the boys expect a large
crowd.
Hasket ball has heroine increasingly popular aa the season advances and the crowd at the Im
game broke all records
Mls;R Lisle
Schroeder returned to
her home In this city Friday after a
visit
of six weeks or more with
friends In LOfl Angeles and other California resorts.
County Commissioner C. K. spado
of llernalillo county was a business
visitor in AlbuquerqUe Friday.

dow

PAYABLE IW ADVAWCT

APVERTISKMEXTB

Our Semi Annual

J. c.inrcs.
LowlT,

days In A Ibuouei om
Riling Waters Crtppte
II w Oreen of Socorro, member of
the lower house of the legislature
tnd Fuel Shortage
from SOCWXTO county, was In the city
yesterday on his way to Santa Fe
Adds to Suffeiiiiiis of PeoM- iLizzie Fi.ells.h left Friday
for her home in ('Inmute,
ple in Inundated Districts,
'There are question! pending be- night
Popular chef Married.
fore the government ami the calile- - Kansas, after a pleasant visit with
"Tbm," ns he Is known from ..ne
men ..r the Southwest today which de. Mr. and Mrs Peter Schick of
to the other, the
end of the cul-olPbj NssaOaa taesead hsaatal i....,i vtoci mainl
the most careful attention of
popular chef at Camp "2. whose culI'liiclnnatl. Jan. Id. With a SeCOUd the Cattle growers, and concerted ariC F Waugli. tin well known Trininary
skill has become proverbial,
MM i cpur led nt the head waters (if l'1" by them lr these problem! are to idad traveling salesman,
was in the was married on Christmas day to a
be
to
settled
their satisfaction." said city yesterday to mecí his iitir daugh- - handsome and attractive young wo'Ik- Ohio the (I'm,. I oullok tonight
la
W. H. Jack of Silver City
to the ter. who Is returning BomO from a man of Phoenix, Arizona. "Tom's"
'. Towns alona; the river ara
Morning Journal
Mr Jack was in visit lo E! Paso,
many friends along the line unite in
ufTiiinK
from crippled communice- - the city Friday in. ruing on his way
wishing him a prolonged anil feliciI Inns.
H o. Buraum of Socorro was in tous
limited fuel supply .mil a short- - I" Denver, where he is to attend th.
matrimonial career. The wedAlbuquerque
Friday
on
morning
his
NaBgS
f foil; thousands
of fa m lile annual meeting of the American
ding took place in the Arizona capital
way
to
Fe,
where
he
be
will
Sania
tional
Livestock
association,
havt i., ti rendered hi. ni. less,
aft.
nil
and was witnessed by a number id
Man) thousands ..i ni.n arc idle ho- Jack l. a member ..f the executive presen I at the opening of the legislafavored friends.
cause of the enforced shutting down committee of the association and on. ture next Mom lav
of its must active members,
of till factoring,
Two
Cymndatl
Superintendent
c'lnto'n I.
A iniiiil.fi
ii
art in darknesu .wars ago he organized the New Msx- - of the government Indian school in THOUGHT HE WAS GETTING
tonight beca iusc of broken gas mains.
'attic Growers' association, and Santa Fe returned to the Alvarad"
light planta, 'tf. Ilaili ..ails, traction with the assistance of a number of Friday night aftef a short trip out of
THE WHOLE DAM FAMILY
d cltj eli trie lines were gem rally other prominent cattlemen made that the city on business.
criopled
un
river At in. nt. in orgs atsat I on of material benetit t.. the
Gregory Cage of Gallup, defendant Policeman I liable to tntnl
ii.Mliilig
DIs- mure thl
hundred famlllea wors mowers of the entile territory.
in tiie aull for iireach of contract
driven fi
heir bomea. a; Ports- - senslons 14 to the poll, v of the
Bul Jone
Murro) Owtnn, WIkj
brought
by
Gallup
Light
Klcctrlc
the
eociation
disruption,
Its
Mr.
refugee nr.' in the
mouth
Is Charged With Ansa nil on street
school
and other vacant buildings, lack now believes the time has come company, arrived ill the city Friday
Car Conductor Will Have Hearing
ami at Newport. Kentucky, log fam- fat the organization of an enduring on business collected with the action.
Willi I led Male Saturday Morning.
ilies hgVt hail to be earrled to a ptftOS as- - 'ciation by means of which the
K
Hickford of Lake Valley.
Cattle growers may meet the problems sierra IIcounty,
of safety.
manager
of the Lake
Governor Harris late today ordered with which the Industry is confronted.
Valley Mines company and a well
Policeman Babbttl had a rathet pe"Even if there were tie serious
a company of the Seventh regiment,
Unit section, arknown
resident
of
tie
culiar experience Friday night.
i, no. i. id at Manchoster. to guard the
before us," said Mr. .lack, "it rived in Albuquerque from tinsouth was called Upon p. perform the duty
is strange hut the cattle Interests, the
pro pert) of i i sufferers,
Friday.
a
being
of
man
arresting
for
drunk.
'most Important in the territory, sec- of Frank
OBd 'Hi the lax mils only In the railAssistant Engineer i. G, Cgrna of The latter gave the name
i n OVKH
WORMT hi i n
lie was duty placed in the
roads, ami one of the basic Industries tiie Colorado Telephone company is Jones.
l
M INU S
PITTHBI IH.
lei. An hum later Policeman Babof the territory, should he without an expected in Albuquerque today to ln- bit! encountered another very drunk
I'itsburg. Ini It At a late hour organisation,
n.-exHie
Mexico
is apecl
recentlv complete.
Individual,
wlio gave the name of C. C,
tonigh I the water in tin- alono ngahels without such an organisation,alone
ami II change building of the company in .i
is, Inqwry developed the fact that
river reached a stage of II feet Ü Is time thai we have one,
this cltv.
he was a brother of the lirst man.
Inches, and Is now matt. .nary. Reports
"Hut there Is just now a single
"Phew!" the policeman is reported
from up river points an that the a question coining before the South'
N. M. Rice of Topeka, general store
lo
have said,
getting the whole
U
falling.
ter
western cattlemen which demand con- - keeper of the Santa Ke system and a latum family,""I'm
At Qreenaburg, Ponsylvanta, tonight COrted action on their part.
former Albuquerquean, arrived in the
A lease
An
Hallan was arrested early this
the water fell three feet In one hour. law is to he passed, It is to be p issed city Friday to attend to railroad bus- for being drunk, this arrest
The weather hureau s.ys thai within before very long and as it stands at IneSS hére anil greet his host of morning
by Frank Rossi, who thus
being
mad.'
stage will ie present, n is going to tie a serious In- friends in this city.
twelve hours the It
demonstrated that hi' has recovered at
'jitsed.
jury to Hie Sou ih western cattlegrower,
McMillan, for- least partially from the rheumatism
Judge Daniel H
At the Hpringdale
dam condition! Conditions in New Mexico and Ari-- I
and now making his which has iaid him up for some
have Improved mi account "f the wa- sons are materially different from merly of Socorro
1.
In
Is
spending a few weeks.
home
'liver.
ter receding The overnnient cngin-eer- s condition! on the range of the North days
Hearing of faWtnit anil Male Today.
in New Mi xieo, Judge McMillan
have not succeeded as yet
Murray dwlnn, a painter, was arwill
Northwest.
and
Laws
work
that
blowing up Hie dam hut expect by to- in Montana will not work in New may determine to return to this terri- rested by Marshal McMlllln yesterday
to
tory
home,
his
make
so.
to
be
morrow
able to do
las the person who on Thursday night
'Mexico, ami the men Who make 111"
P. Ruppe, win. is to represent Berthroughout western laws do pol. as a rule, know of Hi.
The damage
assaulted Conductor Blaine Thomas on
legislative
county
ii.
nalillo
the
lower
ni amount to nun) HIT. lene.' of Condition!,
I'ennsyhaiii.i
Fred Halo
II becomes
jii Traction company car.
thousand! of dollars. Over 10,008 min- necessary for the cattle growers of body in Santa Fe this winter, left lor was also arrested for using profane
morning.
Friday
capital
the
ers employed in mines along the Mon- - New Mexico to let hem know
Senator
language
on
being
sarhe
car.
the
Hale
There
ongshaka river are temporarily oul of Is .'lily on.- way. That is by organiza- .1 F Sulser and Representative Fran- with Gw inn. According to Thomas and
y
go
up
will
Montoya
to
Lucero
high
cisco
water
Owihn
witnesses
empioymrnt, ami
al
struck him in the
tion. Therefore it seems to me and
has caused tin- suspension to a great many other grower! w ith Santa Fe today
line without provocation.
Itoth men
were
a hearing
have
had
lo
Friday
..f several mills throwing over 1,000 Whom I have talked, that the time
Councilman-eleK. A.
of
Miera
evening but it was post pom
to Sal- men oio. of work
haa coma to get together.
county
left
Albuquerque
Sandoval
ü
urday
morning:
at
o'clock.
Condltioni in the Ohio river will he
"It has been suggested thai we call Friday morning for Santa Fe to atTiie disturbance occurred on a railgreatl) Improved by tomorrow.
a meeting for organization In lie held tend Hie legislature,
spending road avenue
after
bar
carrying
a crowd nt
in t he nea
I'll! lire. several days in Albuquerque
in Albuquerque
mi busi- - college boys and girls and others to
There has been of course 00 definite u ss. A contest by T. It. Catron for the basket
Tiirraieulng al Lniibtvltte.
game
ball
at the Casino
understanding as i.. ih
There Is Mr. Miera' a seat la pending.
Friday morning in police court Reu1,
The Hood
Uouisvllle, Ky.i Jai
t" Albuquerque as the
oppesltn.n
oni"
ben
AltemtiN
$:.
lined
for drunkenthroughput
lile
i...uiami
Dr. Rice of this city has received ness,
ritual loa ni
place of meeting because it Is not in
eastern Keni in !. grows mor.- throat-houword thai ii. i). t. Robertson ..f New tor a .lose Uveras was given five days
locountry,
but
lis
the
central
cattle
similar offense
four American
Tonight al !
enlng with each
Hie most likely place York city WgSL one of the victims of citizens, who were arrested for
cation makes
not
o'clock the Ohio at Louisville regist- for such a gathering.
I
expect that the eartbquaJte in Jamaica. Dr. Rob- having any visible happy home were
of
steady
rise
feet with a
ered
by the time i return from Denver tin ertson was an office partner of llr. discharged
about one Inch an hour. Five hun- organisation project will have taken Rice in New York and an old friend. nut of town on their promise to gat
dred Louisville families have been definite ahape. it is certainly to be Dr. Rice has hopes that the report
may prove unfounded.
driven from their homes
hoped so. for the interests uf tile catSUIT BROUGHT TO RECOVER
Immediate actle growers demand
i
Excelsior lodge No, I. Degn
tion."
(.mi l iiioeoi Flood Bulletin
Honor, Installed the Inlawing officers
$1,200 ON GOODS SOLD
Wednesday night: p. C, of h Mary
'I'hi weather
I
Washing'. n. Jan
bulletin PROMINENT Y. M. C. A. MAN Bhufflebararer; C. of H., Lola St o well;
bureau tonight issued a II
i, of ll Kate Gatlln; C. of C Lisle Alhmiucrqur
showing continued rises of Hie OhlO
I .umber
Company
TO SPEAK IN THIS CITY Schroeder; recorder, Etta B. Allison;
ami the Mississippi riv. is. The Hood
Itrings
Action
Agulnsl
Socorro
financier. Rachel J Johnson; receiver,
in the ohi.. river, the bulletin says
t omiaiiy
of Socorro for Sum AlCatherine Harsch; usher. Bertha Bto- lias assumed man serious proportion
tag. - to collie.
Secretary weti; I. W'.. Andrew W'ernlng; O. W..
. ravimni on
Modem
leged to Kg Dm,.
International
with sllll higher
.1, ii. ghuftlebarger.
( bai les
I, umber -- ml sumirles.
tldii
Ii Huí rey lo
Mr, ami Mrs. .1, w. Stockard of
still, t. ,(ns II ML
Sunday Morning anil
Roswell, who have been ill AlbuqUOr-qu- e
Hjc
ttvt'uing
('ojigrcgatluual
in
A suit for over $1,2011 has been
ami
In
In
rc
inly lie lla.l Winn
I ail
tiled
for several days, left Friday
Presbyterian hurt'lici
No . Mill ll"
of. the clerk of he
morning for their home by way of in the ..riiec by"
p
V
court
Altormy
I!.
.ft.
Kennedy and the automobile line. Mr. Bryan
nv mall or woman who waitthe AJbuquerque Lumber
Arrangements ban
been made stockard is enthusiastic over the pro- eomiianyfor against
gli si hair must be free "f aandrun.i
since n whereby Charles H Hurley. Interna- posed line from Albuquerque to Tor- pany, lining businesstheIn Socorro com-Is
which ...uses falling ban
It
Socorro
ba! become known that dandruff is a iional student secretary for the Young rance ami says there is no question alleged in the complmnl
thai the
germ disease, the old hair prepara" Men's Christian association, win gr- thai it will be ptactloable ami a plaintiff sold
delivered
to
deand
Hie
mice ess,
itona that were mostly scalp Irritants, rive in Albuquerque today, and
fendant lumber and other goods worth
been abandoned, ami Un- public, morrow win address persons
Vegas
a total of $1,2:12. US, upon which no
.f Ihe
'I'll.- memberi
Las
n
and doctors Included, have jested in v. M. C, A, work in the
Misses Mary Coprs, payment was made.
Plaintiff accordto using Newbro's Kerplelde, tits gregatlonal ami Presbyterian churches basket ball team.
ingly prays to recover tiiis- sum toBchaefer,
Kartman,
Beulati
ii.ien
r Murrey, win.
j. niy hair preparation that kiii tiie ,,( mi,,
(turgether
Bell,
Lorenzen
on same
with
Interest
Jessie
Laura
and
ami
E Dodd, Dickinson, tended the recent territorial meeting
germ
"Hci pieidc nOl In Douglas, Arizona, has been In cor- - mu van fatten, returned to no Mea- costs OÍ ÍUit.
Ninth Dakota, say- w. ti.
ouiv cleanses ih.- sculp from dandruff 'respondent-)with President
and prevenía tin- halt failing out, bul Tlghi of the university and B. W, D.
Herplcldel Bryan, having met the tatter ai lunig-xeep- s
promotes a new growth.
TUL WORLD HLNOWNKI) PIANO
Soi.i by
my hair very gios
r Murrey has ben for several
lOc.
in stomps days pasl al Mesilla Park, conferring
leading druggist! s
for sum; .Ii' to The Id plelde Co
with V. M. '. A. workers there. Hie
IMS
IOC ano ,gi icultural college men having taken
rWO
trolt. Michigan
,y
lai
'o
o
spet
iggs
Hi
II
Ii
a leading pari In the work In New
Boston, Mass., Sold only by Hie
ti
cuts.
Mexico,
lll make a short adMr HUrrS)
i
in
uvroii
ph.vith
dress Sunday morning in the Congrei
I.
I
M
s
VT
IllOOl
II
HEOt'LATOH
gational church, anil In the evening
IN IMtl.MK
t)
HI KPH IIOIWK OH
uill have entire charge of IhS service
(Established IH82)
N
tllMHIItlN M.I. lili 1 M
at the Presbyterian church, ah those
I I ss II
M (lt.IN.
Ml Who arc at all Interested In V. M. I'.
PIANOS Everett) Baumelster, KiaibaU, Sctigeffaj.
Harvard, and
S I ll's
A
work are urged to hear Mr. HurMarshall & Wendell.
ley who is a magnetic speaker and
We sell the Peerless Electric Ooln slot Piano and Kinilmll Automatic
arrio Nntlon
one of the leading men in the organPlayer Piano.
certainly smashed a hole in the bar- - isation ii. America.
Wt carry a full slot k of Edison and Victor Talking Muclilncs and
ronnm of Kiiiimhs. bUl 118111111'.- IloreItccortls.
smaahsd hii records
hound Syrup
Elvery thing sold on our SEW easy PAYMENT plan,
LOCAL
ANO
PERSONAL
Bronchitis,
un a euro f"i coughs,
and all Pulmonary disease
Horlnn, Kansan writes:
T C, ll
AnLo
E. Simple Is her
' I hflve
WE SHOULDER THE
nevei found a medicine Hist gales
cough o quickly a Balwould cure
H St. ill
Is In the city
HF.SPONsimi.l'l V
'hlrago
if
!'
I
have used on
lard' Horeh und sxTUf
business.
of what we say.
When'we serve you
It for yean " Hold by J 11 ivnielly Co.
A
II
Friday
Leslie arrived here
with bread, rolls, cake, pies, ele.,
from Denver.
you're assured of getting the best
Mv fn
Is In Hi
J. M Mont.n
bakery
Pena Planea.
rodinjt
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
obtainable.
Our
W S Hopewell was a v
geoda are made In the most cleanly
124 Mn
liekni"
Foil SALE
Santa Fe yesterday.
H
l .lll
surroundings and strictly pure. Fresh
Ho d.
Im nlay
II F Robinson arrived hei
dully, and always touthsome
FuR SALE A good saddle pony, from Phoenix. Arlxoua
and
L. S. Wilson and wife or Net dies,
cheap, at Highland Livery. II John
Wholesome, We also bake special
2t California, arc Albuquerque
St ruet.
visitors
cakes for weddings
and other occaw i v Taliaferro yf Topeka, who is
plant In one
FOR SALE
sions to order on short notice.
Address connected With Itte Santa Fe railway.
Mexico
of thi cltle In Ne
Is at the Alvarado.
i n re Journal
I. Hindi
W 1). Ward and wife of Arlington
ifiie fi. li J
PIONEER BAKERY
e
PtJH SALE
Heights.
are the guests of L.
sows, ages 2. 4 and 7
Phone 141 or M Pes ofIllinoiscity.
thll
T H I I H S T S I
It
II!
address A . Journal.
Montoya.
Mrs
J. Felipe
Rosita
i; SALE
The BrunswlcV pool CasttlH) and Francisco Monti. yn of
room, doing a good business A s
llernalillo arrived at the Sturges Frl-$At a bargain If
for idling.
Bar-ncS.
st
2nd
the
old st once. 17
M Smith "f the Hum.
Auditor
Hulhllng.
2J system
headquarters in Las
with
puny
hne
an
saddle
arrival at the Alvarado
gal was
FOR SALE A
Id.
Pi
buggy
ami
harness.
also second hind
ii niaht.
21
h
of L.xlngl ón.
211 W Gold ave
W H IfrMIIII
The Herald
-lucky,
of
has a notice of the
7
houses,
3
room
to
FOR RENT
re-W
Who
Williams,
be
"III
Arthur
H
McMtlllotl,
W
also store looms
II i ni
1, ri
o nby many
in. inhered
Nearly tin- same as paring rent. Five J room fíame cottages
teal .eatgtr dcsler. 211 W Hold
u as a letter carrier employed by the
years
postoftlcc
i
CO.
for
about
on
North Eighth Street: nearly new two tine lots with each
three
local
JUNK
THE Al io gi Kitoi
Mi
Williams left this city a few
iWlfl souili s,,., ..nil Street.
good ftBCt and outbuildings. Ti'.le iierfect. Tuxes
house
ays the highest possible prices for months sgo for lin Bast, The Herald
imams, agen
Bunk of all kinds. DM Iron. Brass, aay: n Aitnur
1908 paid.
for
foppet Bottles.
Zinc lesd, Tin. years, son of the late S. C. Williams,
died yesterday afternoon al I o'clock
taaV. I! libber. Paper, etc. Old
Waxonn fYuggles. Il.triiem, In lit the home of Ills lllic'e Mr I. X
any old hi fig has
i.ilne. W Wiilkitna, of iiib.'ieubwis, from wbleh
219 West Qold Avenue.
l
he h id suffered for the pasl elghl
í'SJ t'aah tur any tiling of vnlue.
Hoping tu tute ills malady.
UtgUi or cglL
Rail-loa-

o

THm not ataia
IbUII
tb color of lha hair.

four years at Ashevllte.
North Carolina, and four year! in
AriBOSSS. New Mexico and California
He returned to Lexington November
last, and
laduallv grew worse until
the end came yesterday He is surlo-

FLOOD

'hv so? Is not the
In your comb?
hetd much better place for H? Better
keep whst is left where it belongs!
Aver's Hsir Vigor, new improved for
mula, quickly stops falling bair. There
is not a particle of doubt about it.

mdmo
PROCURED AND DEFENDED.
i. A...I fm
t.
dmioitf ..rpli.,1,,. for iiprt

r." H'Ui" Iww 1,, oliUUa IwUHltA. lrn.l- n.Aika,
corrrtghi
o., IN ALL coUNTnifg.
"
airrrl vilk M'aikhgioH tavtt lime,
monry no I oflm llie f'trnl,
Patentisnd Infrinsmsnt Practice Exclusivsty.
SU Sl.tt, strwi. opp United luui hint OSk,
WASHINGTON, 0. C.
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The Ciidiron club, of Washington, is
Itself It Is eomixmed or
ihe leading newspaper correspondent
of
of the capita'. Ihe cleverest l ....
WHY THE TOGA IS
men lo lie foun," anywhere
There is Train No, 4 Annulled
Freight
no man so great or so famous as not
one
to
an
feel
to
honored
b:
invitation
GENERALLY COVETED
Blockade and the Wreck oí
of its dinners.
Presidents Cleveland.
Wall Street.
McKinh-and lloosevelt
Harrls.ln.
the Limited Complicate the
Milling Slocl.s.
J. 1'
its hospitality.
Greatest Statesmen Feel Hon- - organenjoyed
The following Boston uuotntlons are
1ms said that he would cross
Situation.
furnished by F. J. Graf gj Co.. brokihe o can to attend one of its dinners.
ored to Attend Gridiron Club, I'Hinegle. Rogers, Harrlman and all
ers, over their own private wires to
Albuquerque. X M January IS, B07:
the other fluencia! lights have been
Sania IV passenger n lili X". 4
liciten muted Copper . . 1 124
Rumored Pinchot May Gel fOgd to sit in. To the foreign am
Hi
bastidor the dinner are an endless from the west, due in A lbuiUenpi, a! Anaconda
273 s il 274
reports
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Jobbing a Specialty

.

'N THIS
POB A Rl QV
r.
Kair nuentlon .awaiting a fair
You need not buy "s ilg In a
ioke" in this exlabllshnii nl every.
IhlnK's in plain sight, even Ihe orles,
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the material. See for yourself is the
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AND MACHINE WORKS.
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HTRONq RUM Iv.
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M COIH'KR,

RUGS

Iron and Brasa Casttnas, Ore, Coal,
ar.ü Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grat
Hars. liabbitt Metal. Columns
and Iro-- i I'Tonoi for P.ulld-IngRepairs on Mining and
Mlllln- - Machinery
In Our Specialty
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EUREKA PAINT
FOR. ROOFS
Is Impervln-ito heat ami cold; It will
not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
under water, after ..nee get. A rain
coming ;i fresh palm will not wash It
There is No Acid in !t
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WILLIAMS DRUG CO
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Blue Front
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STEAM, IIOI' WATER OK HOT All!
HEATING
experienced
requires skilled ami
workmen to either Install a new plant
or repair those .Ireudy In use. There-forwhen this kind of work Is to be
done don'l monkey with inexperience
In any shape, hut'get'lhe bes, which
Is always the cheapest
You will run
no risk by employing us, whose reputation for new work or repairing li
unasaal lakss,

Sold by thl gullon, or contracts will hi
taken fOl painting roofs. Address
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E. H. HE1NDON
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Colo. Thone, It 2R4. Auto. Phone 171
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Of Good Clothes for Men, Young
Men and Boys Is Now in Progress
LOT NO.

B

I

Consists of 50 Suits which formerly sjld for
$18 and $20,
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LOT NO. 2

N

-

$16.50

$1

Your Choice $12.50
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Semi --Annual Clearance Sale

Is made up of 50 Suits ranging in price from $18 to
$22.50- - While they last
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Your Choice $15.00
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20 Per Cent Discount on all Winter Overcoats.
20 Per Cent Discount on all Winter Weight Boys'

M

p I

A

Grad if N

Y

-

t7

C

E. L.

and Youths' Suits and Overcoats
STUDY OUR WINDOWS

!

Washburn Company i

The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co
Great

January Clearance
SeJe of

READY WEAR
GARMENTS
TO

Beginning Thursday, January 24, at 9 a. m., and Lasting Six Days

Entire Stock of
Cloaks, Suits, Rain Coats, Petticoats,
Skirts, Muslin Underwear
All Kinds of Weasts
t

Kimonos, House Sacques, Lounging
Robes, Sweaters, Children's Dresses.
All Kinds of Infants' Wear.

Special
Bargains
in
r
n9
Topsy Hosiery and
I
Warner's Corsets
The New Spring Dress Goods
1

mm
N

22

Have Arrived and Will Be ON SALE at Special Reduced
Prices. Remember Thursday at
THE GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS COMPANY

i
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OCCIDENTAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
nd Arizona

Of New Mexico

Your Own Home Company
HOME OFFICE, ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Our agency department offers to ambitious and capable men and women
unlimited possibilities.

Never in the whole history of the life
insurance business was the outlook for

the future more encouraging or one of greater
promise; never were the conditions throughout
the two territories more favorable than now.
IT IS NOT THE PURPOSE

OF THE MANAGEMENT

THE OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
to

dwell

as there
it

is

discuss

or

on,

get

it,

merits

against

argument

no

that can

the

It

is

question

a

surance with the insurance solicitor of today
a question of amount,

vestigation

insurance,

Everybody carries

it,

never

life

of

of

it is

in-

simply

Even during the recent insurance

Joshua S. Raynolds

President

attackedi fine of the best results

of

the education afforded the general public,

Secretary and General Manager

Frank McKee

Treasurer
Attorney
Medical Director

--

A. B. McMillen
JRielly
- H. 0

Flournoy....

Solomon Luna
Joshua S. Raynolds.

DIRECTORS
First National

the investigation is

Bank of
President of the
Albuquerque, and also of the First National Banks ot LI
Paso, Belen and Tucumcaii,

JOSHUA S, RAYNOLDS,

the large number of home life insurance companies that have
been organized and are now doing a large part of the business

ALONZO B, McMILLEN, Attorney,
M, W, FLOURNOY,
Vice-Presid-

in

PAYING
A

states.

their home

DEPOSIT

A

LIFE INSURANCE PREMIUM IS LIKE MAKING
Why not pay this premium to a bank

IN A BANK.

our own Territory by men you know(

owned and operated

In

instead of sending

to a Wall

it

Street Bank? Our banks may

not be quite as big, but don't you think they

as the banks

in New

If you

York?

are just as good

didn't, you would not deposit

any of your money here; you would send it all to New York,
YOU. ALSO KNOW, or

izona,
WELLS,

a

few

years

ago

have done

until

organization

and

companies,

in

WESTERN

THE

OF

the

and

today;
growth

Illinois,

and many other states,

absurdity

of

STATES
of

that

result

has

magnificent

life

the

we

been

the

insurance

Indiana, Missouri, Colorado,

Texas,

the

distri-

which

have

become

buting mediums through which millions of dollars of needed

capital have been made available at reasonable rates of interest
to their own people, This condition in New Mexico and Arizona will follow the growth of the Occidental Life Insurance
Company,

H,

Bank of Arizona, Prescott, Ari

nt

O'RIELLY, Insurance.

OUR SPECIAL

Two Millions of Dollars pour into Wall Street annually from

and Ai izona, not one dollar of which is reten neo
to either Territory as an investment, If two million 'dollars were
available to the people of the Gila, Salt River, Pecos and San
Juan Valleys at 8 per cent, would it not do mucjh to further
their improvement?
New Mexico

,

INSURE YOUR LIFE AT HOME WITH
WHICH

PROTECTION.

GIVES YOUR FAMILY

J

S, WILLIAMS, Albuquerque,

N. M,

$A
V

F2.ANK A, HAWLEY, Las Cruces, N, M,
PaUL GEARY, Winslow, Arizona,
U
F, E, TEGLER, Alamogordo, N, M,
R,
Arizona.
STEWART,
Prescott,
FRANK

h

'
k

.
V

11
!

Si
'

'

Information regarding the company and its contracts
cheerfully furnished by any of the above named gentlemen or
at the Home Office in Albuquerque,

Capitalized For
Cash Paid in .

STRONG. SAFE

A

THE MIAXIMUM

The Occidental Life Insurance Company is not

burdened with a lot old business that cost it from 25 io 50 pel
,
cent more than it should have cost, It is unencumbered wit)-old methods and administered according to the liighesi ethics
of Life Insurance business, Any day you can investigate She
laws under which it operates,
1
THEY SAY WE ARE NOT FIT FOR STATEHOOD.

not agree with them, but let us prove

We do

that we are by building

home institutions, both industrial and financial,
COMPANY IS AN

OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

fyl

western people, managed by western people, financed and supported by hundreds of the leading business men, bankers and
professional men of New Mexico and Atizona.
THE CHARACTER OF THE MEN WHO

CONSTITUTE

THE DIRECTORATE is sufficient to guarantee that the business
of the Company is being honestly and ably conducted, and

REPRESENTATIVES

HORACE A, LAY, Manager Eastern Branch, Roswell, N, M.
G, A, BRINK, Superintendent of Agents for New Mexico,'
J, J, HEALY, Phoenix, Aiizona,
VAN P, CRIMM, Tucson, Arizona,
i
I
C. R, TEMPLE, Douglas, Arizona,
i
D. C, LOBBE, Silver City, N, M,
JL
f
M.

In

THE OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE
Vice-Preside-

s
JOHN R, HULETT, Merchant, Holbrook, Arizona.
M, J, CUNNINGHAM, Cashier Bank of Bisbee, Bisbee, Aiizona,
JOHN W, POE, President Citizens' National Bank, Roswell,
FRANK McKEE, Cashier First National Bank, Albuquerque,

recognized
which

A-

zona,

J,
MANY

the Territories, The investments of the Occidental Life Insurance Company are made in
the Territories, and while the rates of interest here increase the
earnings to the policyholder, it builds up our home' enterprises,
keep Territorial Money

COMPANY

First National Bank of

MARK A, ROGERS, Physician at Tucson,
E, A, CAHOON, Cashier First National Bank of Roswell,
T, E, POLLOCK, President Arizona Central Bank, Flagstaff, Ar-

should know that a surplus of from

York Companies, is of no special value to a policyholder,

ent

lbuquerque,
DR, JAMES H, WROTH, Physician, Albuquerque,
s
v
R, J. PALEN, of the First National Bank of Santa Fe,
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Proprietor and Manager Daily
Optic, Las Vegas,
HENRY D, BOWMAN, of Bowman & Son, Las duces, Bankers,
W, D, MURRAY, President Silver City National Bank,
SOLOMON LUNA, President Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque,
C. N, BLACKWELL, Cashier First National Bank of Raton,

E, W.

fifty to eighty million dollars, as claimed by some of the New

A. B. McMillen
Dr. J. H. Wroth

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
M. W.

This is evidenced by

R. J- - Palen
J. H. O'Rielhi

Solomon Luna

try weie filled for months, the principles of insurance were
never

THE OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY DISTRIBUTES ITS PROFITS AMONG ITS POLICYHOLDERS, and
it will

in-

York with which all the papers of the coun-

in New

We

OFFICERS

OF

at this time

want a representative in every town in both
territories. Write us for particulars.
1$

the policy of the Company of investing ALL its money In the
Territories should appeal to every loyal citizen of New Mexico
and Ai izona,
THE REASON

YOU

SHOULD

INSURE

In

the Occidental

Life Insurance Company of New Mexico and Aiizona is that it is

a strong Company, absolutely safe, will give your family tho
best protection and yourself, the largest dividends, This being
true, you should give it preference over concerns whose head
offices are thousands of miles away. The Occidental Life
Insurance Company is at home, where you can learn all about
it yourself at any time,

$100,000
$110,000
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ÍHE TRAGIC TALE
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lay In a buffalo wallow convenient to
the large herd slowlv grazing toward
We waited untl' the leaders were
Us.
nptioslte and about a hundred yards
away, when br a successful shot t
dropped a large bull. We lay there for
nearly un hour when twenty animals
badly
besides many
Were dead,
wounded. We ceased the cruel work
ex
was
ammunitionbecause our
ha usted. That day the party of six
killed over 100 buffaloes.
"It required no particular skill as
o marksman or courage as a hunter
habits of ths
lo kill buffaloes. The They
have but
milmal are peculiar.
little sagacity or fear. The man with
on
windward
the
kept
the gun alwavs
side, crept up some draw or arroyo
(o within two or three hundred yards
of the group and sought with his first
.hot to bring down one of the beasts.
If successful the members of the whole
roup would give attention to the one
tiled and remain curiously wondering
to their fallen
a hat had happened
Thle was called getting a
comrade.
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hunter tiring only about once a minuta, As he added to tho number
trilled the more wnu'd be there to bs
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"The broad rolling prairies between
the two lines of railway were alive
with hunters, hundreds of men being
Fully 1.000,000 hides were
engaged.
shinned before the beginning of 1873.
"Hunting buffulo was not sport. It
went out with
was slaughter. When
the railway officials we bunked In
u dugout with the section men. After
un early breakfast the party of six
i.aii oil off and walked north across th
bottoms to the breaks ol uplands,
there waiting until the herds should
moved toward the Arkansas river to
drink. Captain London, of Maconj
Alo., and mvself, who were together,
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Future Pailroad Center of flebv Mexico

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M . IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO ANIJ LOS ANGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The

WBeíen

Uobvn and Improvement Company
(WCORPORATBDl

Are the owners of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka k Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller .Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east, and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth asa Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed,
Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The los offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purmay remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money cash;
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further pa'liculars and prices of lots call in person or write to
70-fo- ot

up-tod- ate

two-thir- ds

The Belei Towiv and Improvement Company
JOHJ4 BECKEH.
--

f resident
L

WM. M. HEHGEH,

Secretary
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"II has occurred to me that possibly you mav know of sume way nf
employing these people: and. If so.
Ibal we could give ihi-Ihe alternative iT Kulng hack In their reservation and slaying theie or of koIiik to
aork somewhere
and supporting
liein-.Ives. I should
consider II a
triumph for the cause In which I ant
ngaged if they accepted the ootald
arork I ItSI nallve.
i'leas.- lei me hear
from you as soon as you can.
"Sincerely yours,
K. E UBÜPP,
,

COAL

Livery and Boarding Stables

Promise of Work.

Rocky Ford, Colorado, which em id

I large nuinhei of Soulbweslern h
dlans under the Immedlat charge nr
It. P. f'olllns. formerly superintendent

of the Enlted Stales Indian school In
AlbUQUerque
The American
licet
sugar company guaranteed
wages (f
at least ir.fni a rear for His
r
each family In the hand of Tie
It
camp grounds
Arkansas river. With plenly of wood
an, i water handy, and promised to furnish tenfs for Ihe Ties.
OeaeraJ Manager A. O. Well, of the
J Santa
Fe cast linen, when seen by
Mr. Dagenetle agreed to give the en-lire Inn Indians transportation dear loj
points west of Harstow, California,
and furnish Ihe whole hand wllh work
ion Ihe railroad In California, where,
the límale Is mild and other condl-- I
Hons suitable for the experiment Fori
Mr Wells InjiU, upon It as something
in the nature of an experiment, the
UtC being an unknown quantity aa
laborers compared to Ihe Sonthwesf-- j
em Indiana.
Hnlh uf these handsome propnsl- (lions were submitted to Mr. Leupp by,
Mr Dagenette and the matter Is now
pending as several other propositions'
have been made In ihe commissioner.
The latter has addresaed another let- Iter fo Mr. Dagenette. slating thai tha!
j proposition I to be held In abeyant
i

1
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CHURCH.
Wlver Avenue and Fourth Street.
Sunday school al 10 a. m. Morning
prayer and liturgy at 11a. m. The
Rev. K. McOueen (Iray. of Carlsbad,
N. M will ofth late at these services,
ft ft ft
First itaplist Cliurcli.
J. W. T. McNIel, pastor.
Mi nadwiiy and Lead Avenue.
Sunday school at 9:15 a. in., J. A
Public
superintendent.
Hammond
worship at
a. m. and 7:30 n. m.,
Young
by
pastor.
sermons
with
the
people's meeting at ' t p. m.
ft ft )
FIRS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rc. Hugh A. CiKiiH-r- . Pastor.
Corner Fifth Streel and Silver Avenue.
Service al 11a. m. and 7:30 p, m.
In the morning there will lie Com
munion and (h reception of newj

R.R.

The Matthew Dairy Co.
START WITH THE
NEW YEAR
To

GREETINGS

W.H.HM&C0

Ajudltloi

ALL.

Offlce.

ROSENFIELD'S,

Messrs, .tones unit Mci'ait. experi- n
SMOed men, just from QM Bell
Farms Co. Dairy, of Los Angeles, will have me business In
otiargCk
That means, you will ci
i
l lie
dairy protlucts on the
market. One trial ami you arc our

TICKETS BOUGH
SOLD AND

EXCHANGED
iTlghest rice Paid
for Tickets.

TtiiMctlou Ssuut ,4.
118 W.

Railroad Ave

Gold Crowns
Gold FUllncs.

customer.

JONES
roprletors.

ftiHb
fa

B. F. COPP, D. D. S

M'FALL.

Room

1

19. N.

T. AmiUo Building

asaassssBSBasssssalBasssssaWasassssiasBsslassssBsssssBssssssB

WHITNEY COMPANY
AND

RETAI1

HARDWARE

IRON PIPE. PUMPA, VALVES. FITTINGS. STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES. HOSE AND BELTING.

Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware
BAR IRON. STEEL.

SOUTH FIRST S

W

i.

AGON

WOOD

STOCK.

BLACKSMITH

SUPPLIES.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED,
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

00

o1

.

I

WHOLESALE

FOR

wards from ... .11.50
P talcas Extraction
50c
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

11107.

The Matthew Dairy Co.
THOMPSON,

$8

Sift

la-s-

Yours for

FULL SET OF TEETH

A

.

1 1

f,

Vcr-uo-

e

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

Albuquerque, New Mexloo

TKE W01U.D IS FIXI, OP ODD AND CURIOUS PEOPLE, SO THERE MAX
8TIAL BE THOSE WHO HAVE NOT USED MORINING JOURNAL WANTS

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

liagenette al once Intervleweil
me American Meet Sugar companv l

West Silver Avenue.

8U-S1- S

--

"

,.

W. J. PATTERSON

Genuine American Block per ton tO.&O
6.50
Genuine Cerrillos Itinip
8.50
Anthracite Nut
D.00
Anthracite Mixed
missionaries
Anthracite Stove and Furnace alies 9.50
congregamass,
K: 30
Children's
6.00
tional xlngt'ng, shorl addreta bj one Clean Huh Coke . . . . i
of (he missionaries.
Iltl High mass, cclebtum. Itev. A.
M. Mandalert, s j.; sermon by ("atner
O'Malley, Musical program by tha
Immaculate Conception choir.
Heads; sermon by
m.
7:;i0 p.
Failiet Rosswinkel; closing of the
men's mission; congregational singing:
organisation of the men's sodality
papal benediction; benediction of the
M,,ie Bleeaed Bacram.nt.
Phar.es: 411 Black 18
ft ft
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Services will be held In (he (leant
Sunday ai 11 a. m.
building, room
DENTIST
Subject. "Truth." Wednesday evening
Heading room
services at S o'clock,
open daily from 'J to 4 P, m.
ft ft ft
HIOniiAND M. R. CHl'ltCII. MOUTH.
o. II. Holliduy. I'uMor.
31 S South Arno Street.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
at :30 p. in. Slian-gei- s ROOMS 15 AND IB. GRANT HIiOCK
Rpworth
an- earnestly Invited.
A tiloma tli ,
272.
ft ft A
Cjulorado It, ..I 1KA
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
B. K. CrawforvL Minister,
ft
Corner Ooid Ave. and Broadway,
Sermon al II a. in. "1 he Symbolism
Kaptlsm."
oí
Christian
and Meaning
Evening worship at 7:30. Hermon on
"Til- - messing of Faithfulness."
:

Raq.,

ba

tM hand.

CLOSED.

t

"December 1, I'tofi
dear Mr, Dagenett:
"We have about t((! Northern Ties.
Including men. women and children. I
In th party w ho were corralled by the
troops In Ihelr recent exodus' and
to
started back
their reservation.!
Something will undoubtedly have lo
b done for these people, many of
IMM.M'I I.ATi: CONCEPTION
whom will become wanderers on' the
CHURCH.
fa
f ihe earth rather than settle
Catholic mission by (he Jesuit fathdown on their reservation.
We have ers. Rev. J. N. Hosawlnkel. S. J . and
no law under which we can camnal Rev. Thomas A. O'Málley, B. J.
!
Ill,
Stay Still if tltey prefer lo go
At 7 o'clock, communion mass for
IWa) and do n,d commit anv dene. men: short sermon by one of
the
,1:111,

Wee urea

--

INNER SEAL ! ALBVQVERQVE
Pkg. Crackers
at 8VjC per pkg asajs....,..

My

Mr,

,

I

letter

"l'oiiuni--i,,n-

srteYreauat.

w-

JOHN S. BEAVENii

grancy."

ftagenett,

go-ca- rt

ft

i

It-

liarle

go-ca- rt

I

I

1

n

i

with more
volnts than any
mi
market.. Every feature
uaa rievlgiM-i- l to meet the particular
lit"
requirements of mothers for
health anil POsafOfi or thHr riilldren.
Among the most aiiractlve features
are the
,.r the Kulioii folding
following:
Its
lines.
Us pretty and graeful
beautiful piano finish.. Ihe flexible
all jolt
swinging seal which provenís
or Jar to the baby. Tin- - back of the
leather weal fun he Instantly changed
from a sitting to a reclining peeltípn,
making u mosl comfortable renting
plav for a sleeping child. It being
hapisl n to S'rns lly lit Ihe Issly r
any cMML H can b. folded in live
seconds time so il will tit a irunk,
go In a soil case Of can be carried in

EH.

a,

Consults Mr. Dagaoette,
Mr Leupp sent the following
to Mr. Dagenette of nils city;

T

he discussed and a large attendIs desired.
Jaco ho chaves ami Mrs. Chavas, of
Los Lunas, left Saturday for Santa Fe
Cut this out and take It to any
1T 'D) (it) I I IN KMOKF.
Ml).;
after spending a day in A1bUQDro.Ue, drug afore
and get a free sample of
in the
Mr. Chave is ooanclinMin-eie- ct
Chamberlain's Stomach and Uver
territorial legislature from McKlnlev Tablets.
Bui you want lo be direful fo keep
These tablets are far superior
and Valencia roundes.
to pilla, being easier to take and more
lilis one resolution, Get our estimates
and
Vlning
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge R.
pleasant In effect. They correct (U..ii Morse Vining. of I'u li"K Neb., norders of the
whenever in need of plumbing work
and
liver
stomach,
are guests at the home of Dr. F. J. bowels. For sale by all druggists.
oí any kind or description H you ti
Patchin, 207 North High street. Mr,
we know i( will lead to you favoring
Vlning. who Is a Rmk Island railroad
I N G
B IT SI N E S S
employe, may locate permanently in S T I Ii I. I)
us with your continued orders. This
his city.
STAR STUDIO...
...THE
moans a year of complete satisfaction
for
C,
Flournoy,
been
who
has
J.
two or three years the manager of i am prepared to do nil classes of
In you.
ihe Albuquerque company's hardware
photographic work. Stamps an
avenue,
see
has
brood,.-a Specialty. Call and
tora on West Railroad
(feckler Building,
purchased an Interest in the company
our work.
and now becomes treasurer of the cor-- St). I QI ICI ll ST..
AI.IU (jl ERQI eS
Mr, Flournoy, who Is well
pO ration.
known as one of the city's most POPU,
HUT business
men. Is by this move con- n acted with one of (he staunches! of
the city's business establishments.
A movement
has been .stal led by
Lodge No, 1, independent
REST CLARKVILLIS LUMP
Harmony
Incorporate
$0.50
PKR TON
order of Odd Fellows. i among
a cemetery
ine
association
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
members of the secret and1 fraternal
80.50
PER TON
orders in the city. A committee ot
three was appointed from (he lodge
similar committee
to confer with
from the other organisations to devli
MONUMENTS
way and means to Incorpórale such
North Second Street
an association and oeqCdre property
for a cemetery. The committee con-Hsists of N. E. Stevens, chairman;
K. Rogers, and J. J. Votaw.
C, E. Vawtet is here from Denver,
ft.fta.ft.ft.ftaft.ft.ft.ftftft.ft.ft..
BIG LOAD OP, MILL WOOD
OeorgS P. Davison Is In (he illy
tü.35 and S2.7B
for
from Louisville, Ky.
E, A. Anderson, of Los Angeles, Is
an Albuquerque visitor.
ft
J. W. Spencer arrived here Sal
from San Francisco.
up
Ripley
came
Payaon
Trainmaster
ii"in San Miuciai Saturday.
S. J, Williams and wife Of Alliance,
ibi". are laltora in the city.
502 SOUTH FIRST STJIEET
Henry Wortman. arrived In Albuquerque from Peralta Saturday.
AND 1UCX IXINTKOm ROOFUIO,
Alejandro Sandoval,
of corrales.
(pen till Tuesday 0 p. ill.. Ihe Mud,
registered it the Bturgea yeateaday.
Bom, Salín, lav, to Mr. and Mrs.
for everybody the following kinds
Tom Hughes, of .Silver avenue, a son.
r
and Miss1
Mrs. John M, Oflltond
Mary E, Jameson, ot Toledo, Ohio, ar
guests al the Alvarado.
on
fifty people
South
Nearly
First street Friday morning witnessed
the extremely brutal treatment of s
First Street Z M&rquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico
heavily iverloaded team of horses by
thell driver. Many expressed lUrprtae
est
that SUCh flagrant cruelty to animals
should he allowed t go unpunished,
Then- have been frequent similar com- at One
:i packages or any mulUpl
plaint Of late and the Humane society
time one kind Or assorted.
should get busv. The overloading of
common,
and
wagons is egtremellf
(Htx Soda. Panal Oyster. Sis'lal
when this Is combined with soft roads,
'n. r o'clock Tea, Pig Newton,
stalls the horse, there are number of
Graham. I'rolana. Ruder I'bln.
driver who always take II out on the Zwieback, Cracker Meat, small Nadumb animals.
bisco Wafers.
Charles i). Hurrev. international
tlit I
asV
ar.
i l
fix
M
student secretary of the Young Men's
large Xahlsco Wafers. Imix.
christian aaaoclatlon, who is to speak
('nickel's,
Oyster
Conor
Ssla
this morning and evening at the
by Ihe hoy. about 12 lbs. net.
gregational and Presbyterian churches,
1
respectively, arrived in Albuquerque
S'r lb
Saturday morning from Mesilla Park
I Don't Throw Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.
Mr.
and is Quartered al the Alvarado.
Hurley will make a shorl address at
church In t he
the Congregational
Sold by All Grocers
the service at the Presbvterinn church
morning and in the evening Will have
n
full charge of the service a' the
HOMER H. WARD, mgr.
To both of these
church,
in- 316 W. Marble Ave.
meetings the public Is cordially
I
vitad.
Aatomatlo Phone Ul
Colorado Phone IT
Phons, Culo., Black, 270.
I
SUNDAY
REGULAR
TRY OI R
DINNER: CHEAPER THAN EATING
AT HOME. ONLY Sft CENTS, 7,KIG-- !
I''. It RESTAURANT.

I'nlle Htales Indian outlnR agent
Albuojierqu, New Mexico.

DIAMONDS
FVFRITT

in

i

i

Va-fe-

O. H. Ootuier, M. D. D. O.

riah,

the white River
I'les, who war never reconciled to
the allotment of the lands, sent repealed delegations to Washington, to
l.eupp
the president. Commissioner
and r, ingress, protesting against the
opening of (he reservation and suiting
heir grievances to the government.
Toward th Cloa Of last year, 4IKI of
these 1'tes left their homes and trekked across country toward South
which they understood was still
Indian country." where they could
live in peace undlaturbed by the white
man
The agent followed the Indians
and intercepted them In Wyoming, expostulating with them and (eying to
get (hem logo back It was In vain anil
the Indians proceeded to South Dakota
where, after (hey hud made considerable trouble and caused considerable
alarm, they were rounded up by
United Stales caValry and are now
held as prisoners In Fort Meade.
I ncie Bam Pnaaled.
In his annual
report Just Issued
Commlatlonef Leupp says of the Ftes:
"What will happen to these Indians
who on any foreign reservation cun-nbe recognized except as visitor
or permitted lo stay very long in thai
charaotér, there is no prophesying, As
allottees under the old law thev are
cltlsens. and as citizens they are not
subject to even the benevolent despotism exercised over the
Indians by the United States government. I do not see that (here Is anv
federal authority which can convey
mem nark, forcibly and against their
"HI 10 the country where they
except by Ihe process provided
by th constitution to meet situations
with which local authorities confess
Ihemeelve unable to copa, The most
that this office or department can do
of - own Initiative Is to order their
expulsion from any foreign reservation which they may have penetrated
and Impose a Pne of Jl.nnn upon anyone of them who returns without permistión.
Hut as they have no monev.
the fine would be f.u all practical purposes I nullity. Threats of the guardhouse would have no terrors for
the gUardhoUD
would at least mean
free food and shelter: and on reservations where uch difficulty is
In finding employment
for
the Indians already living there, no
opening seems to offer Itself for Ihe
Utilisation of the labor of a band .of
Intruder under condemnation of va-

reservation

Musical Treat.

GO-CAR-

iIh- -

go-ca- rt

122 W.StJxfer

I

a

ftftafteftefteftftefteftee
THE FULTON

Hero la a folding
strong anil practical

fill

n

a

I

j

ill

. .a4

e

I

j

,,f it,.. Imli.m
been enabled
Plan to Extend to Beautiful Re- AT CAS Ni) TH IS AFTERNOON1 toruin..aubmli
to commiaeioner Leupi
proposition which will afford employsort Near Las Vegas Better
ment in ihe Southwest to the whole
ol Kaiisaa bunch of Indians and relieve the de-' Operatic Ouupnin
Superintendents! la, lieQualified
t
partment ,,f a puzzling problem.
la
il) Will Render High
it will be remembered that afler the
Hour- - of Two and
ccrl
Required,
.mi at ropular Imiiaement Resort opening to .settlement of the 1'intah
M

a

--

disgruntled I'tr Indians may be
solved.
These fndlana are now prisoners of
the United States authorities at fort

ATTRACTION

aa

FOLDING

lic Is invited. The following musical
selections will be rendered:
Selected
Male Quartette
Messrs. Conine, Betts, Wolking and
Scott.
Hayden
"iJU'go"
Sol
Selected
Mrs. Hugh S. Collins.
ft
CONGREGATIONAL
IU II.
Itcv. J. II. Ilcabl, pMCor.
liroadway and Coal Avenue.
Morning service at 11 o'clock. The
quartette composed of Mrs. Sllberna-gle- .
Mis. Washburn. Mr. (iould and
Haven's
Mr. Washburn, will render
"Musi Jesus Bear the Cross Alone."
fjosjbt,
by
Mr.
Offertory solo
The
Way of Peace," Laid. Sermon by ReV.
j. if. Heald. subject. "Ark Building."
Kvenlllg set vice at 7:30. Address to
voung people bv Rev. J. H. Heald.
ft ft ft
FIRST METHODIST EPIHCOPAL.
Rev. J. t Rollins, I. It.. Castor.
Lead Avenue and South Third Street.
The Sundav school meets at H:4f.
Strangers cordially welcomed. Morning worship, with sermon by the pastor
at 11 a. m. The morning subject Is,
"Voices From Naboths Vineyard."
Evening service at 7:30. The pastor ft
Man or a Sheep.
will speak on "A
The
Which Is the More Valuable'.'
a
public Is invited to all service

will

64

Roque Herrera, of Trementina, and
Vegaa,
James Denntoon of bun La
taro "f the representatives from this
ount) in the houee, are In favor of
county I'icislnn.

EL PORVENIR

college

ance

'

aaaas.

At T:2n p. m. Mr. Charles
tff
Y. M. C. A., will deliver an
Students uf the University of

Hurra', International secretary

address.
New Mexico are especially Invited, as
Mr. Hurrey's work Is largely with college students. The meeting, however.
will be of general Interest and the pub-

well
Miss ( laude Albright, the
known operatic singer, did not have
for the east until Saturday night. She

le plentifully supplied with
literature and aril strongly
of this section,
praaani the claims
work of
Through the prompt
or grains and receta Me
Samples
talaed h Ihe dry land procaaa here t'harles R, Dagenette of this city, suwill also be taken. Much capital will pervisor of Indian employment for the
ba made "I the fact thai hundreds of
,.r I
n affairs, and fhroimh
thousands of acres of land admirably mi raliberalityn.lt.,
"f the Santa Fe railroad tite
adapted to dry farming can ba pur-- . company
It is likely that the embarhas. i in (his vicinity.

They

TROLLEY

D

Guarantees
will appear In grand opera a) Belaa- coa theater in Washington. February
Transportation
and Labor 4th.
In
will be a parish meeting
Sugar theThere
for Whole 400-B- eet
vestry room of St. John's F.plscopal
church Monday evening. January Il
Company Wants Men,
at 7:30 o. m. Matters of Importance

The Square
Music Dealers
GOLD AVE.

206 U

wants

20. 1907.

members.

Attorney Klfeg Baca of this city
left Saturday night for Santa Fe.
Born Retarda to Mr. and Mrs. John
Lewis, of 321 West Rara avenue, a ten

COMMISSIONER LEUPP
FAVORS THE PROPOSITION

It

lar

A child cao

Lindemann

190D.

Katabllahad

Supervisor Dagenette Has Employment Secured for Homeless White River Indians
The Superior Planing Mill
planing mill cutter at mice.
Now Federal Prisoners,

south second

iv

i

SOUTHWEST

i

watches

SUNDAY, JANUARY

ton now. The Inilian view the pl.in
to get them aboard a train for the
Southwest as a
heme to get them
back nn their reservation and are
fearful of the Idea of living In the
railroad cars with their families. In
fact they are suspicious of every proposition made by the government.
The wllllnrness of the railway company and the beet aunar company
hos in n striking manner the esteem in which the Indian labor K held
In the Southwest.

GOME TO

MAY

JOURNAL,

pending a special Imiuiry ti be made
Int
the situation hy an army officer
h
will report to the president.
nother I'te delegation in In Washing

WANDERING UTES

Co

d

MORNING

"'"i

"f,

401 Ida NORTH
I

FIRST ST.

